
Chapter II.
Even lying же it did in the very heart 

of town, and surrounded by the roar 
and nimble of London traffic, one 
comer of Lincoln’s Inn Field had had a 
pitying touch of shadow on it through 
all that heavy and oppressive J une day ; 
and now that the sun had rested from 
its fierce glare down upon the streets, 
and had grown lovely above the western 
lands, one comer house even here look
ed calm and cool in the silence ; and 
eyes that had grown very tired of look
ing on legions of closed and dusty 
window-panes glanced with a sigh of 
real refreshment to those two narrow 
upper windows, thrown wide open to a 
miniature forest of summer flowers.

Toiling slowly up the steep and 
angular staircase of this house, a wo
man went, with a child in her arms—a 
heavy, white-faced child, with 
hanging brow and undersized limbs.

41 Mother,” she whispered, drooping 
her head on the woman’s shoulder, 
44 take me in to see the flowers again.”

“ Presently,” the mother answered, 
in a hurried whisper, standing aside 
upon a comer stair and waiting, as a 
door closed above,and a slow and steady 
step began to descend the stairs.

44 Now ! ” persisted the sick child, 
querulously, comprehending 
for the suppression of her longings. 
44 You promised I should see the flowers 
when the gentleman went out. Mother, 
take me now.”

44 Hush, dear ! ” urged the woman, 
nervously, for the gentleman they spoke 
of had reached them now, in his slow 
descent of the upper staircase ; and he 
might hear the sick child’s entreaty, 
and be angry to find that she was 
speaking of his own private room. But, 
if he were, he certainly showed it un
usually, for he stopped and spoke to 
the mother, while he lightly touched 
the wan baby face.

44 Is she better to-day ? ”
14 It’s so hot, sir,” explained the 

mother, anxiously evading the negative. 
44 The heat makes her languid, and a 
littlepeevish. ?

44 There’s a pleasant little breeze 
blowing into my room,” the gentleman 
said, “audit makes the flowers lift 
their heads. Perhaps it may make the 
little one do so, too ; take her in and 
try. Here is the key. You will have 
an hour undisturbed while I am away, 
and I ’know how quietly you two can 
sit there, looking out quietly over the 
Fields—sounds pleasant, doesn’t it? 
though it taises notions that are all 
false, of cowslips and of waving shadows 
on the com. ”

HSome dày, sir,” returned the wo
man, detecting no tone of irony in the 
clear, kipd voice, 441 tell her, she’ll be 
as fond of these Fields as of the greenest 
in the world—when she’s lived here as 
long as I have.”

441 hope she may,” he said, more 
sadly than incredulously ; and somehow 
the woman’s eyes filled with tears, as,

44 But perhaps you have misnamed— 
us both.”

44That’s why! came myself,” con
cluded the girl, without pausing to de
fine his meaning. 44 Now, Mr. Rohan, 
please consent at once. Your songs 
suit me exactly.”

44 Then their mission,” said Horace,* 
in a pausing, ironical tone, 44 is fulfill
ed.”

44 And I will make them,” slie pur
sued, her eyes following him as he went 
up to the chimney-piece and stood 
leaning against it,44 still more popular 
even than they are. There ! I’m sure 
that pleasant prospect is irresistible to a 
composer. You have only need to 
testify that I am a promising and risirg 
artiste, and that you yourself ha\e 
taken an interest in me.”

44 But I have not,” observed Horace, 
slowly and unmistakably.

44 Oh, how cruel you are trying to 
be,” she said, with a pouting pretence 
of misunderstanding him, “just to save 
yourself one little minute of trouble ! 
We all know you are a gentleman, Mr. 
Rohan, in spite of your living so quiet
ly here and selling your compositions. 
Now, tell me honestly, could you, as a 
gentleman, persist in refusing so trifling 
à request from a lady ? ”

44 No lady would have obliged me to 
do this again and again—as 1 have had 
to do.”

44 What an unkind remark,” cried 
Miss Vermont, raising her hands depre- 
catingly, 44 after I had asserted so will
ingly, that we all acknowledge you to 
be a gentleman ! ”

44 Pray don’t waste your valuable time 
discussing me,” requested Horace, 
stemlv. “ Let me tell you once for all 
that, honorably, I could 
your persistent request ; and therefore 
1 shall not do it.”

44 You are so strange, Mr. Rohan,” 
said the girl, with feigned simplicity. 
44 Most men are easily influenced by wo
men.”

44 No woman,” observed Horace, 
a stern compression of liis lips, 44 could 
ever influence me.”

441 do believe,” she said, with an in
quisitive gaze into the handsome, cynical 
face, 44 that you must have had some 
disappointment in your life, caused by 
a woman.”

441 have, indeed. This visit is a great 
disappointment to me, and—caused by 
a woman.”

There was little room in Miss Ver
mont’s cheeks for nature’s signals to as
sert themselves, but she was conscious 
just then of an uncomfortable sensation 
as if it would have relieved her to blush 
if such a thing had been possible.

44 Don’t imagine you have done with 
me,” she remarked flippantly, 
prepared to leave. 44 You will 
I’m sure, and so it will be but kind of 
me to give you the opportunity of mak
ing me reparation.”

Then, smarting a little under Horace 
Rohan’s cold reception of (his gracious
ness, she went, the long limp train of 
her dress trailing behind her, down the 
staircase with a weary and depressing 
sound.

In silence the twilight crept into the 
quiet room, whose solitary occupant 
paced its length to and fro, the stem 

44 That’s well,” he said, when he saw *cok faded from his face gradually, as 
the little girl lying placidly asleep in her the light faded from the summer sky. 
mother’s arms, with a faint flush in her thought and remembrance of Miss 
cheeks. 44 Stay, I have brought her a Vermont’s flippancy and persistency 
few strawberries. They will do her no were lost now, as his mind gransed and 
harm, and if I put a flower on the held a vague and floating melody. His 
basket, she will think it all the prettier head was raised a moment, and he had 
when *he awakes. Nonsense ! There І”8* P&used beside the piano, when 
is no nW of thanks. ” again an unexpected visitor entered the

As the woman dosed the door gently **>mi Horace had to turn from the 
behind her, this solitary lodger of hers inetpement, the half-caught melody lost 
stood before the open window, just hi his surprise, as he met the abashed 
where she had been sitting, and looked g*ze of the young man who had enter- 
out over a forest of roofs to the line of with such an effort at sang-froid. 
sky beyond. And while he did so the “Your astonishment at seeing me 
compassion which had been upon his thus is quite natural, Mr. Rohan,” he 
face died slowly from it, and a look of his eyes lowered, and his hands
inflexible seventy wholly took its place, restless and nervous. 44 Three months 
It was not an old face, either, nor a ago, when yod saw me last,I was nearly 
hardened one, though that one furrow at the top of the ladder—in my own 
on the low, stern brow should not have particular line—was I not 1 And I 
deepened thus while only half the al- arrogantly enough resented a hint1 you 
lotted years of a man’s life had been offered me as to the rendering of one 

But it was the face of a man who «pecial verse in a song of your», which I 
had lived much, and who moved onward ™d ja*t sung. I hope, if you 
with no willing step, and looked back- ber it—— 
ward with no yearning memory. * I don t,’ returned Horace, quietly ;

He turned from the window present- ш1<і at that'moment a street-organ began 
ly, suddenly and swiftly, as if forcing to play under his open window, and the 
himself to snap the long and painful faint creation of his own air was 
thoqght which enchained him ; and just l08*- 
as he did so there was a long, quick rap 
upon his door. Scarcely waiting for the 
invitation to enter—perhaps because it 
was not very readily accorded—a tall, 
showily-dressed girl advanced into the 
room, and smiled graciously upon its 
occu
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Chapter I,—Continued.
Will you read the letter?”
Not yet. I would rather hear it all 

from you. Do you really mean to aay 
that Mr. Rohan has left you his pro
perty ? Oh, Evelyn, what a shame !— 
I men—forgive me, but it seems so 
strange and unnatural just yet.”

Bvelyn Carmichael's reception of this 
spontaneous opinion was the information 
which had evoked it ; and Joyce’s eyes 
filled with tears as Bvelyn slipped to 
the ground uttering eager, broken words

re I thought,” riie faltered, her eyes 
very wide ana earnest, in spite of the 
gathermg team; “Ifeared you would 
notsee the wrong: I feared that you 
would bid me go.”

“Bet perfume you may be forced to 
go?” questioned Joyce, gently.

“ во f cried the girl, with flashing 
eyes and quivering bps. “Go to be 
mistress of the house from which Horace 
was driven? Go to claim the property 
which was stolen from Horace ? Go 
to usurp the fealty of his own people 
who had loved him ? I, who knows he 
was slandered ? I live in his old home, 
wsnting nothing, while he—” >

dear Bve ! ” whispered Joyce,
, though in real alarm, as 

Bvelyn stopped, her whole frame shak
en by her sofas : “ 1 see it just as you 
see it, and we two are not going to 
separate. Hush,my dear ! Let us just 
talk sensibly for a few minutes, and yon 
will see that it will all end rightly, and 
fit itself at last into the wonderful pus- 
rie, as every atom in the great creation 
does, if we only wait and eee. Ah, a 
little smile at last, dear 1 That’s right. 
I have hardly known onr room this 
morning, because I mimed your smile 
so much. Grave as this pale face of 
yootaoen be, it» amile belongs to it so 
thoroughly that lean sosroely recognise 
it without. Now, is the coffee cold, or 
shall we finish breakfast ? Take your 
old seat, dear, and you shall listen 
while I draw a lively picture of the re
turn of the prodigal son—I mean,” she 
corrected herself, literally frightened by 
Bvdyn’» deepening pallor, “ of the hap
py retnm of Horace Rohan to the home 
of his forefathers and our happier de
parture far warmer lands, where we are 
to find our long-lost rosea, and grow 
oat of throe narrow dresses of ours. 
Oh, dear, dear ! I wish We oonld pre
sently emerge, Bve, into a pair of stal- 
wart young women, with broad hinds 
and waists, and a settled cherry-color 
in our cheeks ! When we come back 
from Italy, in that thriving and alto
gether pleasant condition, we will go 
over to Hilton Guise some day, and
hover about the place in d.....................
sensation-novel detectives,
■quire uf Hilton enjoy his own again. 
Say a moment, while I ring for warm 
eggr. and coffee ; then give me your 
opinion of this project."

“ In this letter,” said Bvelyn, laying 
lier open letter beeide Joyce’s plate, 
“ Mr. Pratman tells me that, however 
I act in this matter—again he seems to 
have a suspicion of my unwillingness to 
trite Mr. Rohan’s property, you see, 
Joyce—I can in ho way benefit Horace. 
No possible act of mine can restore his 
birthright to him. No living man or 
woman, he says,” Bvelyn went on, the 
words slow passing her pale lips, “can 
change his fortune now. Hilton Guise 
is mine, an* through ™У whole life I 
have no power to part with it.”

“ That means,” put in Joyce, musing
ly, re she returned to her place, “ that 
only by your will could it revert to its 
legal owner.”

“ Tea,” echoed Evelyn, drearily ; 
“ it mean» that never through all my 
life can I see justice done to one whom 
my mother injured. Only by my death 
can he be restored to his lawful posi
tion.”

“ Then,” said Joyce, again speaking 
easily only by a great effort, “ the de
cision seems taken out of your hands, 
Bve. Whether you wish it от not, you 
■rest be the mistress of Hilton Guise.”

“ Joyce, ” returned her friend, with a 
sudden change of tone and expression. 
“ of course, you have dismissed me, I 
moat findfanother dwellingsomewhere— 
I don’t say another home, for no spot 
on earth can ever be home to me while 

are living elsewhere—but if you 
have not dismissed me (and I pray and 
believe yon can never be so cruel), let 
ns leave England to-morrow instead of 
next week, Mit leave it together, as we 
always meant to do.”

“ How can we dear ? Even if it is
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6,000 FEET ABOVE THE SEA.
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kwB&Sa8SS!SSSOf ВАКГОНЙ’В RADICAL CURE гов СХТАМШ. 

I hare been sorely afflicted with this fearful disease 
tor four years, ana hare tried every known remedy 
wJUmntavall, until I bought a bottle of the above

яЕЦїїкжШві? * c“to6d tor *•
Dearer, іеілйіУв!и*' wtthJenéon! mil» £'co.

і J
ГІ1НЕ allow Hotel, having beeen fitted up 

furnished in first class style, is now oiien tor 
Guests0m,UOdatiWI1 1>erinaneut ami Transient

; .і u««s> with stampsover-
o pay postage,
J.jP. Mountain,

Ogiletiflbitrg,
Box 1329. N, Be Good Stabling on the Premises.

WAVERLEY HOTEL.KNOW S5SHSS
book ever issued, entitled 

«IIUAPI —SELF-PRESERVATION 
TUVVkl k Price only $1. Sent bv mail 
I 11 1 OCLl on receipt of price. It

concomitant ilia and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, aud contains того than 50 original pro- 
scriptions, any one of which із worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, to whom waa awarded a gold and jew- 
cUed medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with thc_vcry_ finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar
vel of art and beauty— 
sent free to all. Send 
for it at onre. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL—ввмлрв F 
INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bui- I Hf\H Г 
finch St.. Boston, Mess. И ” 8 Wbbl

NEWCASTLE,- ■MIRAMICHI, N ВЩщ

«te
GREATLY AFFLICTED.

Млтг$. J. a Bosworth A CbM Denver: Gentlemen.
bIdîcIücüré &ьтж»їі?ет
afflicted with this disease. I was greatly afflicted 
with It for a long time, and curedlt with two bot
tles of the above CURE. About a year afterwards 
I waa again taken with Catarrh quite severely, and 
immediately sent for another bottle, which fixed 
me all right, giving me relief from the first dose. 
I am confident that this remedy will do all that la 
claimed for It, and more too. Wishing you success 
In tte Introduction, I am very tru jr Y^u^ltTH

of Smith A DoIL

This House lias lately been refurnished, and eveiy 
possible arrangement made to ensure the nomfott 

of travelers.
Л LIVERY STABLKd, with good outfit on the

PREMISES..no motive
AUX STEWART.Щі Late of Waverlv House, St John.) Proprietor

Canada House,“Bve, t 
soothingly

■Ж: Denver, Oct. 4,1878,

TRIED EVERYTHING.
Mestre. J. O. Boswrih dkOo„ Denver, OoL: Gen-

satisfaction. I have tried almost everything, and 
it Is the only thing tfcat has given me relief. I 
therefore take pleasure In recommending Its nee 
to all afflicted with Catarrh of any kind, and offer

my testimony to 11» benefit*.__ __  „
Very truly, W. 8. DECKER.

Denver, Oct. 1,18».
REV. J. H. WÏGGIN SAYS:

One of the best remedies tor Catarrh, nay, tha 
best remedy we have found In a lifetime of suffer- 
log, is SANFORD'S RADICAL CURB. It is not 
unpleasant to take through the nostrils, and there 
comes with each bottle a email glass tube tor use 
In Inhalation. It clean the head and throat so 
thoroughly that, taken each morning on rising, 
there are no unpleasant eecrettoueand no disagree
able hacking during the entire day, bnt an unpre
cedented clearness or voice and respiratory organs. 
—Bev. J. E. Wig gin, in Dorchester (Mass.) Beacon.

Each package contains Dr. Sanford's Improved 
Tnhaiing Tuba, with toll directions for use In all 
easesTPrice. $1.00. For sale by all Wholesale and 
Retail Druggists and Dealers thronghoot theUnlted 
States and Canadas. WEEKS* POTTER, General 
Agents and Wholesale Druggist*, Boston, Maes.

1 HEAL CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
House to make it a first-class Hotel, and

1 ...................V. it a desira'
rds location

not accede to \J House to ill 
travelers will find 
dence, both as regards і oca 
is situated within two min

thia le tern
-_u and comfort. It 

lieu wumu two minutes walk of Steamboat 
ig, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns tiisuks to the Public for 
the erv-ourageiuent given him in the past, aud will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
same in the future.

Iravrifrss’ (EolMtou.: -

Good Stabling on the Premiseswith
2-52

Chatham Branch Railway.
BXSTG 1878.

ROYAL HOTEL,
King Square.

Z4N 4 AFTER MONDAY, 29th APRIL, 1878, until 
further notice, Trains will run on this railway, 

In connection with the Intercolonial 
Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as folio

GOING SOUTH.
No. 1

Express. Accom’dation

leased the Hotel formerly known as the “ CONTJ- 
NEbTAL,” and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the • ROYAL” always had the repu
tation of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro
vinces.

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Cigars, and superior accommodation, 

ta. Black hall's Livery Stable attached.
THOS. F. RAYMOND

s
COLLINS’ No. 2

STATIONS.
Chatham, Depart, 11.85 p. m., 11.10 a. m.
Chatham June’»,Arrive 12.10 a.m. 11.40 “

“ “ Depart, 12.25 " 12.10 p. m.
Arrive, 12.65 " 12.40 “

GOING NORTH.
No. 3.

VOLTAIC
Chatham,

PLASTERS St John, July 9 1877.

NO. 4.
Accommd’tion. Express. tit.Wot bocal Pains, Lameness, Вогнем, 

Weakness» Numbness and inflammation 
of tha Longs, Liver, Kidneys, Spleen, 
Bowels, Bladder, Heart, and Muscles» are 
equal to an army of doctor» and acre» of 
planta and abrnbe. Bran In Paralyaia, 
Bpflopfiy or Fits, and Norton» and In- 
voluntary Muscular Action, this Plaster, 
by Rallying the Nervous Poroes, has 
effected Pures when every other known

STATIONS.
as she 
relent,

Chatham, Depart 4.10 p. m., 4.15 a. m.
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.40 “ 4.45 “

“ “ Depart, 6.00 •' 5.05 “
Ш. M. ADAMS.Chatham, Arrive, 5.80 “

CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE.
Trains between Newcastle and Chatham run as 

follows—Mlramichi (or St John) time
TIME. ARRIVA

5.36

if Barrister and Attorney - at - Law
NOTARY PUBLIC, &C.

SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,

pvv'

Шшт. * і No. 1,— N'castle.l 2.08 a.m.Chatham, 12.55 a.m. 
“ 2.—Chatham, 4.15 a.m.N'castle, 5.10 a.m. 
“ 8,— Chatham, 11.10a.m.N’castle, 12.20p.m. 
" 4 — N’castle, 11.30 a.m.Chatham, 12.40 p.m. 
“ 5.—N’castle, 2.10 p.m.Chatham, 5.30 p.m. 
" 6.— Chatham, 4.10 p.m.N’castle, 6.17 p.m. 

The above Tables are made up on St. John (or 
Miramichi) Time.

with a curtesy, she took the offered 
key.Iyé

Agent for “Scottish Amicable Life'Assurance 
Society."

Agent for “Imperial," “Ætna," “ Hart
ford" Fire Insurance Companies.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
BATHURST OFFICE:—two doors from 

store of K. F. Bums, Esn.

Quite an hour’s rest she had won for 
heraelf in the quiet, pleasant room, and 
of freah air, flower-scented, for her tired 
child, when the gentleman returned to

remedy has fitfled-
Price 25 Cesty.

Ask tor Collins* Voltaic Plaster, and 
insist on having it. Bold by all Whole- 
sale and Bétail Druggists throughout the 
United States and Canadas. WEEKS fit 
POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass ^

'
it All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 

going and returning.
All freight tor transportation over this road, if 

above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.

Close connections are made with all pas 
senger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter

WM. A. PARK,■ш,

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,r ;■ : colonial.
Express Train from Riviere du Loup on Satur

day will run through to Halifax and St. John on 
Sunday.

Express Train from Halifax aud St John for 
Riviere du Loup will remain over Suuday at Camp- 
bellton.

XUTTISTB
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

. DR. M. C. CLARK,
DENTIST,

OFFICE .-OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq

CASTLE STREET,

2ST B "W O -A. ST Xj TS. XT. В

ЙЖPullman Sleeping Carв run through to 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. 
John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and SatunUfys, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

St. John on

;?S Can be found in his Office over

MR. J. NOONAN’S STORE Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the 
motion by the same train may obtain Tickets for 

the trip both ways at one fare.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 

Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and til passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra

В. P. Williston,
AT rORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

- O H -A. T J3L -А. 24Г,

where he intends to reside.
All operations performed in a neat and satisfac

tory manner.
Particular attention given to Gold Fillings and 

Regulation op Childrbs’b Tketh.

:

m Ofpick— Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 
» Side Door./и" told. Newcastle, Mlramichi, N. B.

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D.,remem-
U-ti

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1878. Summer Arrangement. 1878.

L. U. TWEED IE,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,

Physician and Surgeon, 
CHATHAM, N. в.■

44 Since then,” said Bohan’s visitor, 
glancing nervously into the quiet,listen
ing face, 44 times have been very hard 
with me. My voice has failed me 
through a neglected cold, and I’m very 
hard up indeed, Mr. Rohan.”

44 I’m very sorry,” observed Horace, 
in his cool, straightforward way. 44 I’m 
hard up myself. How can 1 help you 
again ? ”

“ I know quite well,” said the visitor, 
wincing at this slight reminder of pre
vious demands, “ that it is cool of me 
to hint at pecuniary assistance from one 
who has, like myself, to work for a 
livelihood, depending, like my own, on 
the caprice of the public. But you see, 
Mr. Rohan,” he added, as Horace 
threw a shilling from the open window, 
with a shake of his head to silence the 
organ-grinder below, 44 sometimes I am 
tempted to give credence to the report 
that you are independent of the profes
sion you choose to follow. I mean— 
sir ” (he added the last word involuntari
ly, as he glanced into Horace Rohan’s 
face), 44 that the fact of your publishing 
your songs anonymously, and seeming 

little about their public re
ception ; and your manners, and habits, 
and appearance—excuse me, Mr. Bohan 
—and the seclusion you maintain, as 
well as one or two other things, have 
engendered the opinion, and I must 
acknowledge that to-night I’m tempted 
to endorse it”

44 All right,” said Bohan, carelessly.
44 it seems such a shame,” persisted 

his visitor, touching a pile of new music 
which lay on the table, 44 that all these 
compositions—so greedily received by 
the public, and so thoroughly appreci
ated by us in the orchestras, should not 
bear your name with them down to 
posterity.”

44 None of this is what you came to 
say to me, Leslie,” interposed Horace, 
with quiet indifference. 44 These ques
tions affect none but myself, and you 
came to discuss a question which affects 
you. If I could hve independently of 
my work, I should not work ; so yon 
can understand that I want what I earn. 
You, under present circumstances, 
want rather more than you earn, so— 
look, I have seven pounds four shill
ings ; not one farthing more in hand or 
in trust ; for, let report say what it 
will, I’m as poor a man as yourself. 
This we will share. Pooh ! it is not 
worth thanks. I know you too well to 
think that three pounds twelve will last 
you long.”

The deprecated thanks were very pro
fuse, in spite of this speech, yet Horace 
had no cynical smile upon his lips when 
he was once more left alone. The door 
had scarcely closed behind his visitor 
when he sat down to the piano ; and as 
he played, in the dreamy fading light, 
there grew a smile that was almost 
tender, both on his lips and in his sad
dened eyes.

At last, when there was scarcely light 
enough within the room to show this 
changing expression as he played on, the 
door waa opened once again, and a 
gentleman entered very quietly ; then, 
without proclaiming his presence, stood 
listening.

/~VN аїЛ-лЦег MONDAY, 29th APRIL, trains 
V/ will leaWCHATHAM JUNCTION STATION 
аз follows:—

Æxprees for St. John, Pictou, IHalifax and Way 
Stations at 12.00 midnight

Express for Rivere da Loup and Way Stations and 
til points North and West, at 4.38 a. m.

Accommodation for Moncton and Way Stations, 
making connection at Moncton for Shediac and 
Point du Chene at 11.35 a. m.

IЖ Solicitor in Bankruptcy, dr., dec.

CATARRH
)mcE : — SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,

WATER STREET
c hüth: am.

il '
t.-

“ Miss Vermont,” he said, with a 
quite perceptible chilliness in his tones, 

possible for you to oooie, you will “this is an unexpected—intrusion.” 
have so much to arrange first with Mr. “ You arefrank, as usual, Mr, Rohan,” 
Pratman.” the girl said, with a laugh, as she en-

“ I have nothing to arrange with sconed herself in a seat opposite to him, 
him.” said Evelyn, steadily. “He will and made a surreptitious effort to draw 
never know that I have read his letter.” forward a few folds into her tightly tit- 

“ It must have been many days on ting dress of tawdry silk ; “ but I knew 
the road,” observed Joyce, reading the what to expect before I came, and so I 
different postmarks on tile envelope. ” shall speak out all the same. ”

“ It shall travel no farther, though,” •* I am very sorry to hear it.”
returned Bvelyn,, with a hunt, swift “ I know many a young lady,” she
■mile, as she croeed the room and laid said, looking with a straight, free look 
the sheet on the fire. “There, now I into his eyes, “who would be utterly 
feel free once more, Joyce; and—may quenched by such a remark as that from 
we start for Italy to-morrow?” you' and would leave you at once. But

“ To-day, dear, if you like,” said I am not—as I have told yon before— 
■feyw Heringham, in her prompt, easily depressed.” 
generous way. “ That would be safer, “ Again I can only say that I am very
perhaps, for fear this friend of yours sorry to hear it.” 
should determine to execute a personal Horace Bohan said this very calmly, 
seen* for you. There is nothing to as he sat leaning with one arm on the 
keep ns here, and we have scarcely uu- table, the very picture of indolence and 
packed at all, eo we shall haveno trouble, indifference only—to those who could 
But—but I am afraid you will not notread the fiercer, stronger passions 
escape «В you wish to eecape, even by so easily stirred within this cynical and 
your abeenoe from England, dear. You solitary nature.
will be advertised for, and—Bve, I’m His visitor to-dav could not read 
afraid you have not thought this over them, even in that Jteady gaze of hers ; 
quite properly yet Do you forget that and so she answered the words of quiet 
now Hilton Gmse must be unoccupied, scorn with another laugh, while she 
the land and tenants neglected, the in- minutely investigated every item in the 
wine accumulating, and no good done room ; the flowers, the open piano, the 

. to any anti In such information as well-filled bookshelves, the piles of 
this, my dear, you reap the benefit of music on the table, the pictures on the 
my being a barrister’s daughter—and do walls—so few, but so beautiful—the 
von feel sure that you are acting wise- terrier on the hearth, and, last and 
ly? May yon not be utterly mistaken longest of all,the owner of these things, 
to this generous, humble impulse of who, she complacently ruminated, must 
yoorel” of necessity listen now, undisturbed, to

“ I do not know,” whispered Evelyn, an old and often-denied request, because 
wearily. “ I only know I can never she had successfully at last invaded this 
take a farthing of that property which privacy of his.

-ought to have been Horace’s ; and I “Mr. Rohan,” she began, smiling 
could not live one hour taking his place coquettishly, as she ginerly touched her 
in tbe home which is really his.” plaits, as if to satisfy herself that they

Silence followed the girl's steady, were where she expected them to be, 
tired word» ; and she sat again in utter and then smoothed down the thick 
stillness, looking far through the open straight locks upon her forehead, 
window, to the gray line of sea. “ don’t I deserve just one little compli-

“ I think,” said Joyce, simply for the ment for my cleverness in tracing you 
■tie of breaking the silence, “Mr. from your publisher’s? I knew I 
Pratman—if he is a clever man of the should succeed some day, though they 
law—would laugh a good deal could he would not give me your address, 
hear this very unbusinees-like discus- When I met you last at the Music-hall, 
sion of ours, Bve. I often think what and told you this, yon thought I ahouk 
an ignorant and unstable pair we are to fail, didn't you ? ’’ 
be wandering about the world at will, “I hoped you would,” observed 
sod;—end,” she added, full sadly, Horace, icily. “Bnt, as you did not, 
“with so little strength between us, tell me the object of your visit.” 
too. Did you hear those people on the “ Oh, you know it ! You know I 
deck of the steamer yesterday, whisper- want permission to sing your songs on 
ing of us, and saying they didn’t know my provincial tour. You know how 
which looked the fnuler of the two ? ’’ indefatigably I have sought this per- 

There waa no answer beyond the miaeion from you ; and now I intend to 
faintest mile; and Joyce made her next coax it out of you.” 
remark in a tone which was cheerful “ I could not imagine that to be the 

ly by a mat effort. motive of y our visit to-day,’’said Horace
“ Bve, do you know it is possible we Rohan, rising sa he spoke, “ because I 

may meet Horace Rohan abroad—Mr. have before answered yon the question, 
Belea, I ought to say, only you see I decisively and finally. I have no power 
have just been thinking of him 1» your to grant that reiterated request of yours, 
brother. It is quite possible, dear. ” Miss Vermont. I write only for one 

“ I dare not meet him,” said Bvelyn, man, as you know ; and he buys from 
while the red rose mounted hotly and me every right in every song I compose 
slowly to her brow, as Joyce had never —as you also know. ” 
roc” it rise before. “ I dare not hear “ But I feel sure," persisted the girl, 

r the words he might so justly and so tapping the carpet complacently with 
trntMully say to me.” one of Tier high-heeled shoes, “ that he

«other eup of coffee, pleaae, would be wiBin 
■Bve.^1 m rather in a hurry to begin this one ease, if you would make it a 
my packing. ” personal request of your own. He

Joyee, Joyce, how good yon are to would grant anything to you. Come, 
me ! Bnt, oh, look away, deer friend ! Mr. Rohan, I am sure you are going to 
1 am not like myself to-day, and can- consent. A gentleman never refuses 
not meet your loving, tender gue.” the request of a lady, you know.”

9-525#
: ■

nreiwr . _____
Gfctmh 8ш*4т. Fab 1 Stalle^ lft* ні Leg"‘"Sr-’*-»-—- A. H. JOHNSON,Accommodation for Rivere da Loup and Way Sta

tions, at 4.35 p. m.
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR,
NOTARY PUBLIC, BTC., ETC.

Chatham, N. В

C. J. BRYDQES, 
Gen. Snpt. Gov't Railways. 

--Moscton, N. B., April 25th. '78.
S5?S?iSi4SrJ5‘3 roSSMtad •mpioyed three or tear ftMhnti] 
various medidnss, without пмМм іая^Н 
hut ooctin—4 ratharto grow wares, ahffl Msttefl.! 
hadbeeoeioio had as to В uaetieto^de an hour’s ■ 
s tims. Hsu revere soreness sadaste eater the shsu&st
■MMthrAh tbsahoq&UnLwithuarylaare be«k,aad
іаижаздйіияа iMSStilfcSMebuSSle
aids to endure hard and mattes ifisbsr. eush re ебе»
p SL2-У
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щ pw ptittis,SPECIAL NOTICE.
Sheriffs Sale.International Steamship Company.

AN AND AFTER MONDAY, June 3rd, and un- 
v/ til further notice, the Steamers of this Line 
will make

THREE TRIPS A WEEK,
Leaving Saint John every

Monday, Wednesday & Friday
Homing., ti 8 o’clock, lor ESMport,
Boston. Leaving Boston same day 
Eastport and St John.

St. John, May 20, 1878.

-
ГГЮ be sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
X 26th day of July next, in front of the Registry 

Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon, 
and 5 o'clock p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Stephen White, 
in and to til that piece or parcel of land, situate, 
lying and being on the South side of the Miramichi 
River, in the Parish of Chatham, and bounded as 
follows, viz.—Northerly by the said Mlramichi 
River, Southerly by the Great Road leading from 
Chatham to Newcastle, Easterly by lands occupied 
bv Archibald Brown and Westerly by lands occu
pied by Eugene Jardine, fronting on said highway 
60 feet more or less and extending back to said 
river 40 feet more or less, being part of Lot No. 39 
bought of William Lobban by the said Stephen

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an Execution issued out of the Northum
berland County Court by Andrew Duncan against 
the said Stephen White.

I

DR. CHANNINC’S 
Sarsaparilla

to care so

Portland and 
ye for Portland,

W. H. CHISHOLM,FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,.

r A Highly Concentrated 
Extract or

BBS JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA

DOUBLE IODIDES.

Space forbids the giving 
more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer-

SCROFULA,
'

SALT-RHEUM, STMR. “ NEW ERA," JOHN 8HIRREFF 
Sheriff of North'd.Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, » 

15th April, 1878. fWill run as follows until further notice.
LEAVE NEWCASTLE.

7.30 a. m.
10.30 “
2.00 p. m.
5.30 “

On Saturday evenings the <,-New 
Newcastle at 6.30 p. m., instead of 5 
other days.

Will call daily on her fi 
Wilkinson’s Wharf, 
trips at Kerr's miil.

May 7.1878.

ALL:
:

LEAVE CHATHAM.

Era" will leave 
30 p. m. as on

irst and fourth tripe at 
n her second and third

SK IN-DISEASES, EQUITY SALE.till cate, however, from an
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish Its .superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 
others Î
T. C. STRATTON, Esq.

Montreal Feb. 1st, 1877.
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr.

TUMORS,
ГГШЕКЕ 
± WEDN

will be Sold at Public Auction on 
ESDAY, the 28th day of AUGUST 

next, al twelve o'clock, noon, at 1 
Branch Railway Station, in the County 
umberiand, pursuant to the directions of 
order of the Supreme Court in Equity, made on the 
Eighth day of May, a.d. 1878, in a cause therein 
pending, wherein John Ellis, Trustee of the pro
perty of the Chatham Branch Railway Company is 
Plaintiff, and the Chatham Branch Railway Com
pany are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Barrister, the mortgaged premises 
described in the Bill and in the said decretal order 
as follows, that is to say:—

All the said Chatham Branch Railway and all that 
appertains and belongs and Is appurtenant thereto, 
with the right of way and til lands owned by the 
said Company or to which they have any right, 
title, Interest or estate and til the Interest, right, 
title and estate of the said Company, and to til 
lands over which the said Railway passes ; also the 
Station Houses, Storehouses and Warehouses, also, 
the Engine House, Tank House 
situate at Chatham Station and 
with ‘-he Intercolonial Railway, and til the Lands 
and Grounds on which the said Station Houses, 
Engine Houses, Tank House, Coal Sheds, Store
houses and Warehouses stand, and all the Lands 
and premises surrounding and in connection there
with in which the said Company have any interest 
situate in the said County of Northumberland, to
gether with the Railway line or track, and the 
Rails, Sleepers and superstructures of every descrip
tion, and the Cars, Locomotives. Tenders, Engines, 
and Carriages and Railway Plant of every descrip
tion ; also, all the rolling stock of the said Company 
or that mar be hereafter acquired by the said Com
pany and til other the Goode, Chattels and Property 
and Estate of the said Company of any and every 
description, and, also, the future Lands, Goods and 
other property and effects, and, also, ail the tolls, 
incomes, and profits of the said Road, and all the 
right of the said Company therein and thereto aa 
they may arise, and til grants of money or lands 
or other benefit, profit or advantage already or to 
be hereafter granted conceded, or allowed to Rail- 
wav Companies in the Province by any Act of

Dated tiie 81st day of May, A.D. 1878.
RICHARD

WM. WILKINSON.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

the Chatham 
of North- 
a decretal

ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,f

TIME TABLE-1878.
STMR. “ANDOVER.”

Channing’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
beet possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 
Blood Impurities. So far as 

enee leads me 
remedy, I can 

testify to its great value 
in the treatment of til 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements. and a wide 
range of skin affections 
a reliable preparation 
general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 

properties of the 
Iodidesand of 

none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless not- 

of the day, will be a 
great boon to sneering h u- 

1 its use will be

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,/

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

my expert 
with this MONDAY.

Leave Newcastle for-Indiantown 
‘ * Indian town for Chatham
“ Chatham for Indian town

TUESDAY.
“ Indian town for Chatham
44 Chatham for Indian town 

WEDNESDAY.
“ Indian town for Chatham
" Chatham for Indian town 2
“ Indian town for Newcastle 6 

THURSDAY.
Steamer will remain at Newcastle prepared to do 

any work that may offer.

and Coal Sheds, 
at the Junction1 ;as

for

LEUCORRHŒA,X
terative
••DoubleCATARRH,

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
“ Redbank for Chatham 

.titiuntfor Redbank 
Ibaayfor Newcastle îp„nLükà

HalAND
ALLpISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OT THE
BLOOD.

■.TUSDAT.
Newest le for Indisntown 6. m.
Inctiantown for Chatham 8 "
Chothun for lndiantown 2 p.m.
Indlantown for Newcastle e “

over" wfn always remain in NewcaaUe 
ival of the “ New Bra” from Chatham

onl

inanity, and 
attended*with the most sat- 
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach at mediati 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

until the arri 
at 3.30 p. m.

CALL * ШИЛ®, Owners.
Newcastle, May 14, Ш8.

To be continued.
CARMAN,

Barrister.

SCHOOLTEACHERS :
devoting a very small portion of your leaanre time 
to my interest. I do not expect you to canvas tor 
my celebrated Beatty’s Plane* and Organs unless you 
see fit to; but the service I require of you is both 
pleasant and profitable. Full particulars free.—

Address,

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M D 

Bearer Hall Square. D. T. JOHNSTONE. NOTICE.
and retails at SL00 per bottle, or Sx Bottles for 
Hre Dollars Sold by Drwgstite generally, end

yk LL persons^having justclakns agtinsUheJEh-

Farmer, deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested to AH. Johnson of Chatham, At-

g to concede to you in Chatham Livery Stables.DANIEL F. BEATTY, 
Washington, N. J.

al Agents.
torney-at-Law, within three mouths from date,-and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate are request
ed to make Immediate payment to him.

JOHN SHIRRKFF, 
Executor.

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at 

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Office and StaMes - - - - Water Street, Chatham | Chatham, 82nd May, 78.

sponsible Agents. Enclose 10 cts. with your appli
cation to cover postage. Steigelman & Co., 1(M w. 
6th SL, Cincinnati, O. 6vS

Perry Davis & Son і Lawrence,
877 8t. Paul 8tr*t> Meetresl 5t 22

1

ш-

X

panufo’., guilders, tic.§rofeerage, tit.
MACLELLAN & CO.,

BANKERS & BROKERS,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

T71 VERY xlnd of legitimate Banking doue, and til 
Ej the fncilities of an Incorporated Bank afforded 
to DciKfsitors and Customers. Jun.23

MIRAMCIHI STONEWORKS.LUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKE#& COMMISSION MERCHANT

SAINT JOHN.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
NORTHESK. MIRAMICHI,

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow----- Proprietor.1-52

WILLIAM J. FRASER, RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
VJ Stone supplied in any quantity desired at short

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the CinteXnul Bubition.

CAR ПҐ
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

ІМГОКТЕК AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES,»»
HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
в-

ЛІНЕ UNDERSIGNKDwonld beg leave to Inform 
A his Patrons and the Public generally that he 

is now prepared to furnish •

PLANS, DESIGNS
-AND-

SPECIFICATIONS

BIA-Taiy
Consignments Promptly Атгмгоеп To.

♦

R. R. CALL,
General Agent

SHIP BROKER,
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

For any description of Bnildingr required.
or PRICES REASONABLE! та

GEORGE CASSADY,
Architect

Chatham. N. B. 4th April, 187 і

ELECTROPLATING.Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.
2-tf

W. & R. Brodie, KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

ami BREAD BASKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles
plated equal to new work. ; Orders by Éxprese or Щ
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HRNDEBY,
Manufacturing Silveremlth and Electro-Plater, 1

184 St Peter Street Montreal

GENERAL

Commission Merchants

DEAbERa TXT

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,
No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal
QUEBEC. REMINGTONYroom & Arnold, Sewing Machines.SHIP BROKERS \sD

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
MAMNE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMTTH STREET,
ST. JOHN.

O Machine has sprung eo rapidly into favor aa

Machine—namely : Light Running, Smooth, 
Rapid, Durable, with perfect Lock-

%

R: H. ARNOLD.W. R. VROOM. ÆKÆSfïa'ra
keeping the Remington ahead of til competitors.§Hanufr’s, §uitte, tit. Agents Wanted in all Unoccu

pied Territory.
ENCOURAGE HOME WORK I REMINGTON

CREEDMOOR RIFLECARRUfiES, FARM WAGONS, EXPRESSES, 
SLOVENS, &C.,

Manufactured of the very latest 
stock, and workmanship sevo

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
of every description on hand and made to order.

REPAIRING,
BLACKSMITHING, 

PAINTING, & 
TRIMMING

style*, first cla*

VICTORIOUS AT

CREEDMOOR, 1874,
DOLLYMOUNT, 1875,

CREEDMO R

SINGLE AND 'DOUBLE

BREECH LOADING

SHOT GUNSproperly attended to.

IS?" TERMS LIBERAL _m The best guns for the price ever produced. Uni
versally recommended by those who have usedPleaae give us a call.

BAKER & CO.,
ST. JOHN ST., ... CHATHAM.

"WEBB’S

Ratent Cartridge Loader.Notice to Mill Owners.
The only complete apparatus ever invented, com
bining In one complete and i>orUble fnaobine all 
the variotM implements employed in leading paper

HE Subscriber is prepared to furnish his PA
TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub-

Chatham, 29th May, *78.

T

BKVOTABBS.^Tf^^.AttMU.

FO»MWHR8R,!Ui-
NITION,

STEEL

ROBERT McGUIRE.
REMINGTON

Agricultural Implements.
PATENT CLIPPER

STEEL AND CARBON

PLOWS.

Miramichi Foundry,
Chatham, N. B.,

JAS. W. FRASER - - Proprietor,

—MANUFACTURER OF—
Cultivators, Solid Steel Cultivator Teeth, and 
Points, Wrought Iron Standard Cultivator Teeth 
tod Points, Sayre's Patent Horse Hoe. Shovel 
Plows, Shovel Plow Blades, Plain and with Wings-

Steam Engines & Boilers, dang 
and Rotary haw Mills, Gang 

Edgers, flhingle Mills & 
General Machinery.

Wrought Iron Bridges.
Arch end Trapezoidal True», Ceat Steel Shovel». 
Cast Steel Hoes and Garden Rakes, Planters’ Ban
died Hoes, Mowers, Wheel Horae Rakes, Needle 
Cotton Gins.F- 1 %

.Sole Manufacturer of Pond’s Wisconsin Armory aad Principal Office, - - . ELION, N. Y.
BRANCH offices:

281 & 283 Broadway, New York, Arms.
Madison Sqoare.ôE. 23d tit .New York,8 Machines. 
Boston, 146 Tremont tit, Sewing Machines &, Arms 
Chicago, 237 State 8t. tiewing Machines <fc Arms, 
tit. Louis, 609 North Fourth St, Sewing м^мПь, 

and Arma
Philadelphia, 810 Chestnut St, Sewing Machines 

and Arma.

PATENT ROTARY
SAW CARRIAGE.

ГГШІ8 invention pronounced the •• Ne Plus-ultra" 
.1 of Saw Mills is destined to sweep til rivals 

from the Held. Interlocking book and lever dogs 
are used liy which the logs are doggkd and 
automatically. The head blocks are fitted with 
sliding racks which move forward and back and by 
this means a long sweeping log can be sprung 
straight, and tapering logs can be cut to the greatest 
possible advantage When one log Is sawed the 
Head Blocks are run back by friction ready to re
ceive another log as the carriage is returning. The 
whole of this work is performed by a man who 
rides on the carriage. This mill has shown itself 
in actual competition capable of rivaling one ol 
the best gangs in New Brunswick,snd cutting ready 
for edging a loo ржа minute,with ease.

The right to manufacture and sell this mill In the 
Dominion of Canada has been purchased by the 
Subscriber.

Ш"^”'е4м«ьш=.,21ЇГг^(М“0'1іс Tem|,")’
WMch”nre1tod>AC ’ 521 ^eventil ®t"’ Sewin8 Mi:

I. Matheson &Go.Any further information may be had by communi
cating with me, or my Salesman, Mr. C. C. CAR
LYLE, will wait on responsible parties desiring in
formation, with model and plane of said mill

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, Ni 8.,

Estimates Furnished fqr Engines
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

JAS. W. FRASER.
Chatham, March 20th, ’78.

TO THE
FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.

We have been Manufacturing

IRON FRAME MOWERS 99

Patronize HomeFor the last four years, at 
farming сопти

; now offering to the 
this, the

MANUFACTUREBEST MQWER,
combining greater'excellence of mechanical sim-

any other Mower extant —In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron 
Frame Mower, and the Richardson Buckeye, both 
American Machinée. Of the former there are over 200,000 in use, and the extraordinary number of 20,000 were manufactured and sold last season by 
the Wood Company of United States. We have 
over 500 of our manufacture now in use, even- one 
of which (no exceptions) stands as a monument ef 
the grand and unprecedented success of home 
manufacture and our enterorise. A list of our 
Agents in this section of the Province will be fou*d 
appended, and farmers are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers in use In 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their unquestionable superiority over 
any other mower to be had in our market

The facility of procuring all parts or pieces with
in a nominal length of time must show beyond the 
shsoow of a doubt the claims such an enterprise 
has upon the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

For the coming harvest of 1877 we will manm- 
facture LARGELY In exceee of our num
ber» of last season, and trust that our mow- 
Ing enterprise may find such inducements held out 
to It as will be commensurate with Its merits.

iAt it be remembered we have no hesitation at

prices aud tenus before purchasing else^

„ , AGENTS;
Goe^f/eo*-—Шїлзг ж Patterson.
Balhoveie—David Ritchie.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
-Jfaocosffc—Sthphen Y. Mitchell.
-ОоаШт—Robt. Swim & Son.
Rfchibucto—William Whiten.
BuMouchc—h. Foley.

MVartane, Thompson & Anderson.
P. S. -—Various patterns of the most 

improved HORSE RAKES to he had Я 
our Agents, Cheap.

Frederietoo, Jane », 1877.

1 am now prepared to supply 
Superior Quality

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

the Public with
of

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Cédai 
Shingles, aud to

ruae and Match Lumber, aad Plane 
aad Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern
TURNING, Де.

Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 
® mouldings of different patterns, andtodc

W 6**** мисли AW АТТИКА TO. "to
CALL AT THE

Sash and Door 
PUBUC WHARF, - - - - СШКАМ

PETER LOQGIE.
Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 

and Ceda| wood suitable for^ mating 'SawL 
Shingles p. L.

46-4

Saws ! Sax^g I !

p*re<l to execute All kinds of work in ths* 
me of business. Sstisfsotion guanmteed.

%

THOS. 8. PEACE,
Water Bt., Chatham.Matthtfi—tf

.

№Г."v Ц

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 27, 1878.
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THRESHING MACHINES
>WOODCUTTERS
SMALL & FiSHEP

WOODSTOCK. N O
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